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EXPlANATION OF THE MOST MODERN THEORIES OF NATURAL
SCIENCE IN THE PERSPECTIVE OF INDIAN PHILOSOPHICAL LITERATUR
LITERATURE.
"Etudyo!i.! bhudini sarvanity .upadharyCi,
Ahamkrtsna jag~tah prabhavah plaly•ys Tatha" •
--The B Bhagav~t Glt~ VII,6.

.-

"Know that all beings have their birth intbl1as, I am the o
origin of all this world and its dissolution as well".
Although the different traditions Gf Indi~ ,which are based
on mystic&l imtuitions are different, their view of the world is essentially the same.Hindus may express his experience of the ultimate
one in a different manner of that Buddhists and J•inas but the basic
elements of the world-view of different traditions are one and the s
same.
These elements ~re also seemed to be the fund~mental features
'

1

of gheof the worl~ view eme~ing flom the

modern western Science.

A comparative study of the diverse phenomena in occidental
modern science and Indian philosophical literature will justify the
view of unified theory of theory of the world both in Indi• and West.
The most

~rtant char~cteristics

of the Eastern world-view i

is the consciousness of the uni)y and mutual interrelation of all materials and events; •11 the different phenomena of the Universe. All
things are the inseperable parts of this Cosmic Whole; and difference
betwwen them is due to 'name • and 'fame • (Nama-r\ipa) of the different
manifestations of the Cosmic Whole. In Eastern traditions e.g, in hinduism it is called BRAHMAN; in BUddhism it is I»iAJU-~l<HAYA and 1n Taosim
it 1!! 'i'AO etc.. Buddhism cals it TATHATA or SUCHNESS7 as it is the superior one. This evident from the following quotation
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is TAO etc. B.lddhism calls it TATHb.TA or SUCHNESS; as it the superior
one. This is evident from the following quotation ;"What is meant by the soul as suchness is the oneness of

the totality of all things; the gre-t all-including Whole":
in The basic oneness of the Universe is not only the central
characteristic of the mystical experience1 but is also on• of the most
important revelations of modern physics. At present it has became evident that at atomic level and also deep into the sub-atomic level this unification is observed. As we study the various models of

·f

physics, it will be evident that various

sub-atomic ph

modes of subatomic physics are

centered round a basic inter-connected, interrelated and interdependent
and they

cannb~

be understood as isolated entities; rather only as inti-

grated parts of the Whole.
Let us look again to the Universe, which has the same origin as UNITY and ONE.

.t considered as

It means,literally, the totality of things is c

a WHOLE. It is also strange to mark that the wo~ld WHOLLY

deriDes from the same origin as HOLY : which reflects the deep mystical
and metaphysical associations of Cosmol&gy. Though, until the 20th.
century, the study of the Universe as a Whole lay 1n the domain of reli9on and the scientis~c cosmology is the recent date; we find a close
relationship between these two kinds of schools of thougkt.
The universe is composed of lots (perhaps an

ln£1nitely)

ofssimilar or identical systems. On a large scale we can think of the
~

Universe is a collection of quantum fields. The fact that right across

* lo

Ashvaghosa; T e Awaking of Faith, translated by D.T.Suzuki
(open court,hch1cago,l900) PP-55.

-

J
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~he obserable Universe we see the same sorts of cb§ects is frequently
.,./

taken for granted. Yet
The above mentioned discussion is made on the basis of
the socalled Copenhagen interpretation of quantum theory which was developed. By OBhor and Hiesenberg in the late 1920 s and still the most
accepted model. Quantum theory reveals an essential interconnectedness
of the Unciverse.

It shows that we cannot decompose the world into inde-

pendently existing smallest units. As we penetrate into matter, we find
that it is made of particles, but these are not the basic duilding

1

blocks in the sense of Democretus and Newton. They are merely idealizatioms which

are useful form a particle point of view, but have no fun-

damental significance. Quantum theory forces us to

~see

the Universe

not as a collection of physical objects, but rather as a complicated

weg

of relations between the various parts of a unified whole .This is

the same as the Eastern mystics have experienced the world.
The EPR

exper~ents

~hi&-

and its mathematical formulation in

1964 by J .S • .Bell indicate that "at a deeper f11.11dlmental level the separate parts of the Universe are connected in an intimate wayN 1
David Bohml the London physicsts postulated in 1974,a new
idea emerging out of Bell's Theorem- The Principle of Non-local causes.
Bell8s Theorem dealt a shattering blow to Ein stein position by showing th&t the Caetesian conception of reality as consisting
....--

of separate parts joined by local connections is in compatible with
Quantum Theorem" writes Fritjof Capra.

2

Henry Stapp sums up the situa-

ZUkav, Gary. "The Dancing Wu L1 Masters" {NewYt>rk, Marron & co, 1979.
~.capra~ Fritjoff1"The Turning Point''(NewYork: simon & schuster,l982.
*1.

pp-83.
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all the more powerfu:l y.

He

says, "The theorem of Bell proves, in eff-

ect, the profound truth that tthc world of either fundamentally lawless or
or fundamentslly ins eparablet*IBell's Theorem,has in fact,laid the foundation for what Ma lic

~~pee

calls, 'neodeterminiatic interpretation of

contemparary microphysics".
Science now looks forward to a higher kind of determinism
or

'SUper-determi~ism'

which rules,guides and determines the Universe

at a dee per level. Gary Zukav explains:"In this case, we are led to superdeterminism. This is

j

determinism far beyond ordinary determinism. Ordinary determinism states
that once the initi al situation of a system is established, the future*
of the system is also established,sihee it must develope according to
inexorable laws of cause and effect. This type of determinism was the b
t~he

basis of

'Great M:lchine• vievl of tho Universe ••••• According to su

super-determinism not even the initial situation of the Universe could
be changed. Not only is it impossible for things to be other than what
they are, it is even

~npossibl~

that

th~

initial situation of the Unive

rse could .have been other than what it was. No matter

wh~t

we are doing

at any given moment, it is the only thing that ever was possible for
us be doing at that rromen t. " 2
Here is another quotation from the Bfiagavadg"'It'!", •We need
not look upon the whole cosmic process as nothing more than the unfold!
ing of a predetermined plan, the unveiling of a ready-made scenario"
4.

•1.1og cit, pp-85. 2.Zukav,Gary, 11The Dancing
Marron
Black.ie

wu

Li Misters (NewYork)

co.l970) pp-318-319.3. Radhakrishan,S."'rhe Bhagavat Gita"

&

&

Sons (India) .Ltd. calcutta,l977. pp-281.
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THE HOLISTIC SCIENCE OF THE LIVING AND .THE NON-LIVING
INDIAN AND OCCIDENT V lEW.
"An elementary particles is not an independently existing

analyscble entity. It is in essance ef a set ef relatienships that reach eutward to ether thinga."

The distinctien betwwen the living and non-living ceases
to exist fGr a human being ~ attained te the ultimate visi•n ef
Reality. This is the experience ef saints, sages, and mystics •£ all
countries and creeds; who deuld reach the superconscieus state ef
mind1 beyend this conscious and sub-censcious levels. The ancient Hindus knew it enly teo well. The pivetal teachings •£ the upan1sd like

--·-

"sarvam Khalu Idam Bral'lroan "(all tMs exists is verily the Brahrnoi.n;
~ne

_,
I

existence Bliss-

Abs~lute)

I

-

or "Ishavasyam Idam Sarvam" (One must

see everything enveleped in the Ultimate Reality);

s~ak ef _ thi•~

truth. Even the later ideas f)f Hinduism like "Antaaahscnj~n-;.bhavett
ltl sUkha-dhUkha samanvita" (Even the world ef the n•n-livinq have

.-:.::::::

with them tye dormant feeling of serrow and jey) indicates the highest state of 8upercenscieusness.
Such view of One immanent Censci&usness £07 livimq and nonliving had n0t been taken to be true1 but in the werld of scientific
discovery in 20th. century this ancient truth is being recegnized
and supp0rted in many Gifferent ways; though many kinds Gf experiment with the living lig like metals and mute world of plant-life.
HUMAN RESPONSE OF METALS AND

P~TS.

It is Jagadish Chandra Bose; the Indian scientist who
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first proved by experiments tr~t metals which are supposed to be inanimate ebjecys; behave like plants er even hWlliin mwscles. Bose in
fact; established the

conn~cti~n

between physics, botaay and phy-

siology.
In 1899,

aoae

~e~an

a c0nperstive study of the non-living

like metal s and the animals. Experimentally he found that

mwta~s

be-

come less sensitive if continously used but returned to normal aft~
..L

a peri0d ~f rest. Tge discovery of this

•fatigue ef metals led Bose

t:

from the

d~main

of physics tQ phyliology and the 'boundary-line betw-

een the s·o-called 'Living and Non-living • became hard to ascertain.

e

Physiologists listened with sceptism and doubt tG Bose who demo-

nastrated his experiments in the physics section of British Assocayion at Bradford. Scientists saw with wonder the simillar curves o
of muscles and metalsJ On
experiments in
n

~land

~~Y

10, 1910.,

~se

demonastrated all his

and concluded with the werdsz-

I haVe shown you this evening autQgraphiv recrds of the

history of stress and astrain in the living and nen-living. How similar are the writtings. So

s~ilar

indeed that you cannot till Qne

apart from the other. among such pbenomena; how can we dr•w line
demarcation and aay, here t¥e physical ends; and there

~£

Physiol~y

begins? Such absolute barriers do not exist ••••• It was when I came
upon the mute witness of these Self-records; ana percieved on the• ·
one phase of a pervading unity bears within it all things -the note
that quivers in ripples of light; the teeming life upon our earth,
and the radiamt suns that shines above - it was then that I underst~od for the girst tims little of tgat message prGclaimed by m~

ancestors on the bank of the Ganges thirty centuries aqo". They who
see but one in all the changing

manifoldness~f

this universe unt•

them belongs Eternal Truth - untc none else-.
Sir Robert Austin, one of the world&s authorities en metals
in those days; praised Bose for his fauktless arguements, and said:"I

have all my life studied the preperties of metals a

and am happy to t h ink that they have life".
Bose's discovery

established the fact that all sdience

is independent abd leads to tl~ knowledge ef unity of life,. He wrete,
"The vast abode of nature is built in many win<;ls,- ea
each with its own portion. The physicists,the chemists and the bielogists

c~me

in by different doors, each ene his own department of

knowledge and each

c~mes

t~

think that there is his special

m

dema~

uncennected with that of any Gther. Hence has ariaen our present division of phenomena into the worlds of ignorance, vegetal and sentiear
ent. This philasophical attitude of mihd may be denied.~ We must re~
ember that all inquiries have as their goal the attainment of its e
entirely".
After the discoveries of J.Ci EOee and his interpretations modern science is graduallu discovers that there is only one
'Consciousness' which pulsate in man, plants and even metals, in various ways, And the nature ef this pulsation ef 1ife in the so-called
non-living can be demonastrated ncy in cne or two but a hundered d~
different exper~ents.
THE BIOPIASHIC BODY.

A Russion Electrical engineer-cum-amature phot.qrapher

- .I
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s.myon oavie~vich Kirmian and his wife Valentina first made a succesfull photegraph •f th•'Strange Energy' which radiates from all being
living thin4js. In t h eir photos of leaves in a livimg pl~nt •rays ef
energy" and "wh irling fire-balls of lt1ght" appeared to shoot out ef
plant intc space. 1 In the first Western conference on Kirlian ph•t•gra phy an~ HUman Aura , in t he spring 1972 at N Manhattan's United E
Engih•ering Centre, the .:· Ki'rliitn tech nique was succesfully demonasta
rated by t~ scientists Thelma Moss and Kendall Jh•nson. William A.
Teller, ehief ef the ~terial science depcrtment at Standferd Univ~
ersity, used the Kirlian technique to phet~raph &aura' reund a human finger-tip. Later en it was found that in Kirlian phtograph the
aura •f the "Entire leaf •• is found although some portion ef the leaf
was cut away befere the PhotQ~graph is taken. '4'iller theught that
this ph•tography did discover the helegraphic aura bGdy of the leaf\

1

Later en Kirlian photos of faith-healers indicated "seme sert ef energy flow t he hands of the healer inte the bedy ef the patient.
Working on the Kirlian technique the RUssian scientist
Vladimir Inyus hin s ummed up s eme Gf h i s new findings in 1968 in a
l011g scietifis paper. The biolegical Essence of Kirlian ~ffect. While
K1rlian th4Duqht that the aura in his

ph<it~raphy

was used by the el&-

ctri c a l s tate of t he organism, Inushin speke ef them as the
ical plas ma bedy' or the
In physics

'etheric' er 'astral' bedy of the ancients.

'plasma' is defined a s an electrically neutral1 highly

ionazed gas cGmpCis·ed
4

'biole~

•r

ions,electrens and neutral particles, which

----------------6----------------------------------------------------1
.
. 3 '

1, I'eter Tomkins and Christopher Bard, ~The secret life of plants"

nts

• Penguin rleoks , 197 4. U. s .A. pp-81 _ 90.

__.
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nas been called the

'Forth state efmatter'.

1

sw.mi Vivekananoa spQke Citf this aura of

h~n

body which

is tradit~onally ~inted as hal0s round the head •r face of divine
.Personilities.
"Hallos are the s~ls Citf inner light and can be seen
by the Yogi.

8

ometiJnes we may see a f•rce as if surreunded by flames

with~ut erring"~
'The bieplasmic bedy' in its latest experiments, has e~

t

rged as a distinct 'energy bedy', a duplicate Gf the actual human b

-

body which has its own 'electromagnetic field.', This is the SUKSMA~
I

SARIRA' or the finer bedy which the Hindus knew ages

ag~.

This

fin~

bedy is a cembination of the 'vital sheath'(pra~amaya Ki~~) the men-

__

tal sbeath (men0lllClya
Kosa),
and sheath m.ade of thoughts; ideas, and
.
,_
knc.eledge caf the individual (Vijnama~ Ke~_); which lie behind this
gross bGdy ef flesh,blood and bones. Dr. John Pierrakes,a

p~ychiatr

ist who c•uld visyally perdieve 'the energy bGdy' around plants and
animals and human beings, said that the energy ceming out

or

the ind-

ividual is'a lQving force emanated by consciousness!

1. log cit. pp-183

2. Vivekananda, Swami. "Complete works.
vel. 8.- pp-50

(Mayabati Memorial Edition
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THE HOLOSTIC BACKGROUN D OF EXISTENCE.
INDIAN AND OCCIDENT.
F~

ac~ss

the discussuon oe

'H~legraphic

Paradigm'

the term 'implicate Order' which istprimarf';

~

ceme ac

'self-existant'

and •universel' •an undentifiable' total,ty'. This is tee ground f
for bGt h 'life-explicit' and 'immanent matter• whose functienings
go on in an •unbroken and undived totality'. This is recegnized as
the SELF or BRAHMAN; the
living, as described in

subtrat~

of all things - living and nen-

Upan~sd£.

REFLECTIONS OF THE HOLOGRAPHIC PARADIGM.

One of the simplese and most

func~i&nal

examples •f the

holographic paradigm is displaced in the expression of MANDALA. It
·i s a sanskrit W(J)rd which refers to a particular type of · circular

geometrically arranged drawing th•t it is frequently used as a focus for meditative self-expression act of the Universe,

It is SUPP-

osed the designer or Creator of each MANDALA seeks first te identify some particular pattern or experience frem entire range •f life,
such as relationships between people:' s feelings of leve or hate;
hist~ry

of civilazation etc. Once the spectrum ef experience is se

selected, it is then examined deeply untill the artist could get t
the entire experience into its most elemental forms and dynamics.
Tnese basic relationships are then translated into symbolic pattern which are known together into the MAND'\IA drawing.
~=....._

This symbol serves a number ef perposes.
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It exists as a thing on its own, a work of art, statement
of beayty. It is also believed that when a
the

~~NDALA;

the person will nGt

~nly

per~~n

leoks deep into the

experience the lines, flews

and a statements of the arts, but in addition will begin to enter
into a symbolic drama that the drawing
of the _!:1ANDAIA comes tp appreciate and

~ffers.Thus

unders~nding

the experiencer
of the Universal

context that the .MANDALA has definitely captured,Tnis is a perfect
instance of tne manner in whic!:J a particular aspect of li£e stands
~

as a whole unto itself as a storehouse of inporrnation of some grandure, large whole.

In this senae, the

MAN~IA

is a HOLOGRAPHIC or

WHOLE/ PART EPIPHANY.
Thus, it has bl!-cOIIle evident that this HOJLOGRAPHIC

PAR.AD~

IGM may be treated as the another name of the monoistic or Advaitlc
(nQn-dualistic) philosophy of ~edanta, which Indian developed three
thound years ago.
It is the practical

applica~ion

of tthis momoastic

Vedanta. ·This can turn the scientists to a value-based culture ef
science.

·!:30 •

.( D) , THE FIElD OF LIFE.
MORPHOOENETIC FIElD.
"When Rupert Sheldrake 's bGok 'A New Science of Life' came
out in England in 1981 •••••• letters poured in. They still
do, and they are mestly favourable to the new idea. And t•
even the most scientifically backward &f people, the pezsibilities ar~ intriguing bey•nd w•rds

11
•

_,__;..M M.Kernan, The Wc.shinton
Post.
Just as the mechanistic • approach

fai~s

t~

accQunt for

certain sub-atQffiic phenomena, Sheldrake believes it also leaves a n
number ot distrdrbinq and unsolved puzzels in his own field of hielogy. To wxplain the different biolGgical phenomen• Sheldrake proposes the existence of a new kind of pield, a mysterieus

force thci.t

he saye connects each individual with all other individuals in its
specis pa s t. Sheldrake further suggests

tt~t

each

speci~s

has a

.. group mind" that may provide a scientific basis for the understanding certain psychic phenomena as well.
Since the last sixty years

bi~l09ists

are trying to con-

cieve of a single force-field in a living organism. In 1960s M.S.
C.Northhop and Hareled

s.

BUrr postulated this field as the Bie-

gravitational or the L-field.
Rupert Sheldrake put forward a

s~ilar

idea of MorphGqene-

tic P Field on the basis •f some of his successful
s

oxper~ts.

The path that ultimate led Sheldrake to fermulate his

.. -

'

-
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t!1eory is similar in certain respect to the .5ituation that conformed
Bah~.

In biology, as in quantum

mena such

dS

governed

phy~ica,

living Grgani.sm are nothing
~nly

the

~rthodQX

~re

view is that phene-

than a complete machines,

the kne>wn laws pf physics and chemistry. Sheldrake

becdme troubled with • w at he percieved as problems
central or rulling force-field in.5ide the

pa~ticular

what is the cent•
living OrQanism

which guides and whose p<llwer is manifested through the force-field
ot

or

the billions of molecules and atoms(
Formo5t

>

am~ng

these is the prQblems of MORPHOGENESIS. The

word comes from tne Greek term MORPHE, meanintJ "fGrm" and GENESIS;
meaning 'birth'. Thus the problem of merphogenisis is tthe mystery
of how livimg forms CQffie into being. For example, we know from the
mechanistic approach that DNA* in aeach of our cells contains the
coded informatiom that describes how all of the parts in our body
are put together. It is the cenventional wisdom in science that th

*
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the ::>NA can therefore be thought ef a bluepriJat.
~t

science does not know iB what directs this blueprint

make the decisiQn that it seems t• make. It is impertant te note the
genetic blueprint in the cells that censtitute any given organism
ate exactly the same. How doeB a cell kn0w what it shGuld beo$rne7 How
How does a heart cell know t• read anly the infermation off the DNA
that telle it how to

bec~me

a heart cell7 What force allows all

f th

the building materials to read the blueprint, discern their own special suitable arrangement out ef thousands ef possibilities,and then
align themselves int0 a house7 Thie is the Gne ef the prGbleffi5 of
morphegenesis.
An0ther prGblem of morphogenesis concerns a phenomenon
bio loegists call

"regulati,~n".

Regulati9n is the ability

ing Grganism te alter or regulates its own

d~sign

~f

a develep-

if something un-

expected happens to its original plan Gf developement as in the case
\

of a cell-mass divided at a certain stage of developement identical
twins are born and not a partial humanes. Just as each half ef a hy
hel~gram c0ntains a complete versi~n of the eriginal Lmage; s~ each

half of a devel~ping assemblage Gf cells contains a cemplete version
~f

the eriginal erganism enpalded within it. The current mechanistic

approach of

bi~l0gy

has

~

explation for this phenomenon.

A third unexplained preblem •f l'l'lGrphogenesis has do with
with regenarati0 n - the ablity of many organization to replace er
restore damaged areas.
new •ne.
starfish.

If ene loses a leg, it can quickly grew te a

If a starfish is broken ints peices can grew inte a new

8nce
ne again,

as with

~

hologram. it seems that living

-
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0rganisms possess a

curi~us

properties of wholeness.

It might nGt be absurd tothink @f a insulin

field;~r

even

$f a swan as a quan tum or unit in a swan field. BUt this may be just
another way 0g thinking about ~rphic fields

: any particular swan i

is a manifestation •f the swan-m0rphic field.
Marphic fields may be cemparable in status to quantum
fields~

then tr1e s e may be said tC!> have morphic fields,

then these may

be what are aiready described within quantum field theory. The Merph-

ic f~elds of molecules may be already be partially described by quantum chemdstry. But the morph ic fields of all cells,tissues, organs
ana living

~;»rganisrns

general terms.

have s0 fare been described enly in vague and

~mething

is known

~f

their peaperties from the study

Of d eveloping plants and animals, but the way in which this fields
actually organdze;

the processes of morphagenesis remain obscure. 1
·•

In fine,

. r . ~ .-

the ·~norphic field" is omly the "field" of the

activities of Life-force inside a human body or living
~wami

~rgan1sm.

Vivekanda e xplains for modern man the Indian idea

-'

-as of ,:..KASA(Primal .t-t..atter) and PRANA( Primal Energy) out of which,

-- . .-

according to his theory, all the world of those of living and nonliving come into existence.
"According to the philosophers of India, the whole
I

Universe is composed of two mate rials, · .. of which theycall A.KASA.

-

-

/

It is t r1e omnipresent, all-pervading existence • ·rt ·is the AKASA becomes t r1e human body, tne anima 1 body, every fa.rm that we see, eve rything that can be sensed.

-

_/

By what power is this AKAsA manufactured into this

534,

-

-/

·universe 7 By t <~e p~wer Gf PAANA. MJust as AKASA it is the infinite,

-·-

omnipresent, material of this Universe, s~ is the PRANA, the infin-

·-•-

ite, omnipresent manifesting power

~of

the Universe. At the begini-

- -

/

ng and at t he end of a cycle everything become AKASA. and all the f
forc es that are in the Universe resolve back into the PRANA, in the
next cycle, out of this PRANA. evolved everything that we call ~ner-

----.-

gy tnat we cxall energy.

It is the Prana, is eV0lved everything that

--.-

-·-

.we call energy. It is the PRANA that is manifestiag as
th~

of

body, as the nerve current, as tnQught force.

1

tl~

actions

ThUSJ the

PR~

-

----

PAANA i s the vital force in every being, Thought is the finest and
hight action of PRANA . 2
.. PRANA
which
is the life principle in the individual, is
-<-

--

also the cGsmic principle of En~rgy. Th~ Upanlsds
, - speak of the idetity of the micrecosm ana macrocosm; that which is manifestated in
the Universe as

d

whoJe with all its phenomena, finds complete exp-

ression on man as well, althOugh in a miniature fGrm. The Brihadar3
anyka Upinisd says, "Prana vai Brahman"-- "Prana is verily Brahman".
----..

-- .--

- -

---

Both primal energy and primal matter are 0nly manifestations of

pr~jections

describes as AbsQlute

of the •one' Undived subtratum which Vedanta
CGnsciousne~s

or Absolute Existence.

----------------------------------y---------------------------------(Mayvati Memorial edition)

1. Cemplete Works of SWami Vivekanda.

2. Ibid. pp-150-151. 3. Brihadarnyaka 9 upan~sd (IV,

·---

.. -

I, 3)
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3UPERDETER f'. IN I S!! :- CCC ID£1\ITA L V IEW

vs
lllDIAN VIEW.

David oonm, t 11e London physicist, postulated in 1974, a ne "
new icea emergjng out of Bell ' s Theo rem -

t h e principle of Non-loc

cal causees .
" Dell Theorem d ea lt a
by ~howing

sh~ttering

blow to Einstein's oosition

thatt the cartisian conception of r eality as consisting

of separate parts joiningd 0 y loca l connection is in com~atible with
Quantum t l1eory "., writeen b y F .CCJ.pra ~Henry Stapp sums up the situa t ion all the more powerfully. He says.,

"The theorerr. of Bell proves

in effect, the p rofound truth that the world is either fundgmentally

.

~nsepera b le.

matl

2 The Prin ciple of loca l

mee ys with an acc ident in NewYork, nothing i s going to happen

to anotner man in NewDelhi .
:;;es

cause will mean that when a ..•

il••Plies tnat

::,ingle enti.ty

ha~

what~ver

w t, the new principle of non-local cau-

happe n s in our part of t h e Universe on a

its effect wnich can probably be detected in any

otner part of the universe o n a s imilar entity. Bell's Theorem, has
in fa ct, laid the f oundation for what lv'. alic l<a_pec calls "non-determinis tic

int~rpretation

of contemporary microphysics".

Sc ience now looks torward to a higher kind of determinism
1, Capra, Fritjop. Tne Turning Point

1982) pp-

2. Ibid, FP-86 .

(NewYork, Simon & Schuster

' or •superdeterminism' which guids and determines the universe at a
tar deeper level a~ Gary zukav explains.
Ordinary determinism stat~s that once the initial situat~
ion of a

~ ystem is estaolis hed, the future of the system is also

e~tabli~ned . Since it must develope according to inexorable laws of
cause and effect. 'l'nis type of determinism was the basis of the "Great Machine" view of t he universe. According to

Su~rdeterminism not

e ver~ tge initial situation of the universe could
only

i~

be changed. Not o

it impos s ible for things to be other than what

~hey

are, it

is even impo ~s ible that the initial situation oqj the universe could
:i·1ave been otl1er t na n what it wa s . Not only is it impossible for
things to be other than what they are, it is ~v!m impossible- tna1i
the initial

~ituation

of the universe could h ave been other than

what it was. No matter what we doing at any given moment, it is
the only tning that ever was possible for us to be doing at that
moment. 1
Zukav think.s tnat this super-determinis*lic model of ·
Reality may be a "Buddnist's idea, but he

is also aware that this

is tne basic Hindu or Vedantic idea on which seers and mystics have
· li\£ed dedicating their whole lives with complete surrender to the
wil l o.t tne Ultimate Reality. zuxav chooses the image of I<ali of
2
Hindus in order · to exp 1 a i n this super-deterministic Reality of
modern physics.
1. Zukav,Gary, The Dancing Wu Li Masrers,

19880) pp-318-19. 2.

Ibid, pp-330.

(Flamingo Pil pe rbacks )
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"Ea s tern religion have nothing to say about physics; but
tne y nave a. great ti de al to s ay abOut human, ll1 Hindu mytha.logy, •

' KA LI'., the Di vine

~~ther

is the s ymbol for the infinite diversity

of exper i ence . ¥ali represent s U 1e entire physical plane. She is t h e
brotne r, ra t h e r , s is ter,mot h er, lover and f riend. She is t h e friend,
mons t er , oeast ana b ryte. Sh e i s our sense of compli shme nt and our
of do i ng tne wo rthwni le. Our t h rill of discovery is a pendent on her
b r a celet. Our g ratif ication is a s pot of colour on h er cheek. Our
::, ens e of impo rta nce i s t h e bell on her toe" •

1

I n .: > r i Ramkris h ana 's life this Divine Mother Kali represents tne Fina Power. Al l -determining will in the Univers e that both
tranans dend s a n d con trols all free will of individuals. She is "Iccoamayee " , tne one wh o se will

~s

law. Sh e c a n a n ct do es veil our Know-

lfdge of Reality by ne r power of l''.aya too whenever Sh e wishe s ,
Bell' s 'l'oeore m,

Zuk.av thinks, compelling p h ysicsts to prod

t heir inte ll e cts to l e ad forward,

~The¥

are - dancing with kali,the D

Divine l''O t ner in nindu mythology" writes Zukav. Veda nta calls the trascendent immutable Reali ty

'Brahman'. When Brahman i s active- creat-

ing, s u staining ana oos troying, it is ultemately re s pon s ible f or the
so-calle d

'rree will' of man.

1. Log cit , pp-329.

